Junior/Mid-Level .NET Developers
Looking for a .Net development role? Come join our team!
We’re a small and growing Software Business developing exciting Cloud Applications for Accounting and Business
System Customers across Australia, New Zealand, and other countries. We also have several existing Desktop
Applications, some of which we are looking to move to the Cloud.

What the role involves:
Working with a small team of developers on Multi-Tenancy Web Applications utilising Serverless architecture
and the latest Microsoft Azure DevOps and Technologies, you will be improving and building new Applications
for local and international markets.
You’ll be extending / integrating the functionality of our Applications for our supported ERP systems and you’ll
also support Business Systems Consultants (Partners) in delivering Applications and Solutions for Customers,
sometimes installing and assisting in Customer support to help these Partners.
Design, develop and implement add-ons / customisations for Business Systems and software using C#, .NET
Core/.NET 4.8/.NET 5, ASP.NET, Web API.
Adherence to industry best practices and IT operations, such as design patterns, code conventions,
monitoring capabilities, Test Driven Development and Continuous Integration and Continuous Deployment.
Implementing unit testing frameworks and leveraging of existing CI / CD capabilities and procedures like
Azure Pipelines.
Working with version control systems (Git, Azure DevOps, etc.), including branching and merging strategies.
Working to trouble-shoot and improve the quality of the software being developed, including build, test,
packaging, and deployment procedures to provide quality software for deployment into Production.
Take guidance and mentoring from Senior Software Developers.

Who you are:
You can write clean, high quality code and communicate clearly and succinctly.
Open to learning and feedback.
You want to be part of a team, creating something “special”.
Flexible in the tasks assigned to you and confident with your peers and existing /potential Customers.

Where you will work:
Ideally, you will be based in our Brisbane Office, Eight Mile Plains, reporting into another State office.
If preferred, you could also reside in Adelaide or Sydney.
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What you need (must have) to work at Plus Software:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Excellent communication skills, both verbal and written.
Anywhere between 3- 5 years’ experience in C#, .NET Core/.NET 4.8/.NET 5, ASP.NET, Web API.
Strong database skills (SQL, Entity Framework, Azure SQL).
Exposure to VB.Net.
Proven experience with modern Web technologies around HTML, JavaScript, CSS.

What might give you a Role advantage?
An understanding of Azure Technologies such as Web services, Function and Logic apps.
Version Control - Git, TFVC.Big.
Experience with App/API Integrations.
Exposure to Microsoft Dynamics front end and API.
Knowledge of unit testing frameworks.
Experience with DevExpress or similar library.
Docker containers.
Collaboration software like Confluence, MS Teams, Trello etc.
Experience with Accounting and Business Systems.
Application and Environment Monitoring.
Australian residency and English as a first language.

Why work with us?
1. We’re a good bunch – no “prima donnas”.
2. We’re not fond of micro-management, and we’re easy, flexible people.
3. Everyday respect. For example, our hiring process is well-structured to help get everyone to a Yes or No
as quickly as possible.
What does our Team say?
“Friendly work environment, with the ability to work on a wide array of tasks and technologies.” (Mark)
If you have the above skills, please send a ONE PAGE resume to: admin@PlusSoftSolutions.com
Important: Ensure the following in your Subject Line “Plus Software Developer Application YOUR NAME”

Remuneration
Remuneration will be aligned to experience – the role would suit a junior/mid-Level Developer with growth
potential, based on the success of our Cloud and Desktop Applications.
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